For Immediate Release – Tradeshow Announcement

Visonic Technologies to show Elpas Active RFID/RTLS Equipment Maintenance
Solution at AAMI2011
Bloomfield, CT – June 20th, 2011 Visonic Technologies will be showcasing its Elpas Active RFID/RTLS
Equipment Maintenance Solutions for hospital biomedical engineering (BME) departments at Booth 750 during
the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI) annual conference and expo which will
be held from, June 25-27, 2011, at Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center in San Antonio, Texas.
Visitors will be able to see firsthand how Elpas RTLS Equipment Maintenance Solutions can drive BME
department workflow efficiencies by knowing the real-time status, availability and location of the medical
equipment to be maintained, enhance patient care through improved asset utilization rates and facilitate
ISO audits and industry guideline compliance.
“Elpas Equipment Maintenance Solutions are making a critical difference every day in healthcare facilities by
reducing time-consuming, building searches for patient care assets,” said Harry Murray, President – VT
Americas. “The AAMI annual conference provides the ideal forum to showcase the key role Elpas RTLS plays
in streamlining legacy labor-intensive maintenance operations while improving patient care and safety.”
Elpas Equipment Maintenance Solutions can be field-tailored to fit the maintenance practices of any hospital
facility and can easily be scaled to also deliver patient/personnel safety including: Staff Protection, Wandering
Patient, Wireless Nurse Call, as well as Infant Protection without degradation to the core equipment
maintenance functionality.

About Visonic Technologies
Visonic Technologies (VT) is a fully owned subsidiary of The Visonic Group (VSC.TA) and is a global provider
of scalable Passive and Active RFID/RTLS Safety, Security and Visibility solutions for healthcare. VT delivers
out-of-the-box as well as custom tailored risk mitigation tools that enhance patient and personnel safety, infant
protection; delivers comprehensive asset management; lessens negligence litigation and facilitates industry
guideline compliance.
The company currently serves customers throughout the Americas, the U.K., EMEA and Asia-Pacific.
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